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The aim of this study was to compare the efficiency of two dimensional electrochemical (2DE), elec-
tro-Fenton (EF), three dimensional electrochemical (3DE) and three dimensional electro-Fenton 
(3DEF) processes in removal ciprofloxacin (CIP) from aqueous solutions. The central composite design 
(CCD) with response surface methodology (RSM) was used to study the effect of experimental param-
eters on the removal efficiency of CIP by various electrochemical processes. The results showed that
obtained quadratic model had a high R-squared coefficient based on the analysis of variance (ANOVA). 
The optimum condition for the removal of CIP by the studied processes was pH of 3, current of 0.45 A, 
and electrolysis time of 60 min. The results of the comparison between the processes showed that the
removal efficiency of CIP after 60 min of electrolysis time is reduced as follows: 3DEF>3DE>EF>2DE.
The removal efficiency enhancement was attributed to much more hydroxyl radicals generated in the
three dimensional (3D) processes because single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWCNTs) could activate
molecular oxygen to produce more H2O2. These results showed that 3D systems, especially 3DEF,
could be considered as an appropriate method for the treatment of persistent pollutants such as anti-
biotics due to good electro-catalytic activity, high efficiency, no secondary pollution.
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